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HMRRC Mission Statement
The Hudson Mohawk Road Runners Club (HMRRC) is dedicated to promoting
the sport of distance running through education and training to promote running as a part of a healthy lifestyle, promoting personal fitness and community
through organizing and managing running events, providing means of communication among club members and creating opportunities for social activities.
We believe in encouraging participation in running events for individuals of
all levels of running abilities and acknowledge that volunteer participation is a
foundation upon which HMRRC exists.
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gations that you and I do. Why do they give?
Because they simply have made the determination that they think their running club is important enough to warrant some of their time
and attention.
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Webster's Dictionary defines a club as
"an association of persons for some common
object usually jointly supported and meeting
periodically; also: a group identified by some
common characteristic." I think it's pretty obvious that the common object or common characteristic for the members of the HMRRC is the
sport of running. Our club's mission statement
reaffirms this:
The HMRRC is dedicated to promoting
the sport of distance running through
education and training to promote
running as a part of a healthy liFestyle,
promoting personal Fitness and
community through organizing and
managing running events, providing
means of communication among club
members and creating opportunities
For social activities.

But I want to bring your attention to the last
few words of our mission statement where it
states:
We believe..... that volunteer
participation is a Foundation upon
which HMRRC exists.
Volunteer participation. So what does that
mean? To me in the context of our running
club I guess it means volunteering one's time,
talents, skills, and energy for the benefit of others in our running community.
I bring up this issue of volunteer participation because after 11 months as your Club
President, it is clearer to me than ever that 90%
of our membership either (1) doesn't know
that volunteers are the core of our club, or (2)
knows the importance of volunteering for the
club, yet still makes the decision not to give
any of their time or talent to a club of which
they are a member.
Right now, our club has approximately
2,100 active members. Yet, the same 100-150
people volunteer year after year at every HMRRC race, event or meeting. Surely they have
the same family, work, and other social obli-

Many of you reading this may be saying,
"Hey, I give my $12 per year to be a member.
I did my part." Wrong! No, you haven't done
your part. Do you know that your annual $12
doesn't even cover the cost of the printing and
postage of this magazine? Surely, it doesn't
cover the expenses associated with the 10 free
races that the HMRRC offers to its members
during the winter and summer. The bottom
line is, if you simply just send in your $12 each
year, and do nothing else for the club, we lose
money on you. More importantly we lose out
on the terrific talents, passion and abilities that
you have and could be bringing to your running club in one way or another.
How can you help? Here's a quick list of
some really easy things you can do to make
your running club better than it is now.
•

Write an article for The Pace Setter about
your latest running experience.

•

Volunteer in any fashion at a club race.
You've seen those people at the last race:
doing registration, handing out water, making sure you don't get hit by a car while
you're running, etc.

•

Come to a monthly club meeting and get
involved in a committee.

•

Take photographs during a club race or
event.

So my charge to you is simply this: get involved! Don't get me wrong, in the short term
the club will be fine without you. But in the
long run, the HMRRC will simply not survive
without a broader base of volunteer support
than we currently are experiencing. What type
of running club do you want to belong to? One
that just gets by without your participation or
one in which you playa role in making it just a
bit better than it was before you got there? 0

What.s Happening
in September
by AI Maikels
You would have to be an old timer to remember when the Labor Day Sk was held at
the Corning Preserve in the late afternoon and
always seemed to have an extended wait for
the awards ceremony. That race was held in
the mid 1980s and got people into the habit
of running a fast Sk as part of their Labor Day
festivities. After that race faded away, the club
revived a Labor Day race in the morning at
Central Park in Schenectady. After a nice 15
year "run" at that site, the race moved to its
new home at the SEFCU Headquarters on the
State Office Campus. The 21st SEFCU Labor
Day Sk will be held on Monday, September 7
at 9 a.m. at SEFCU Headquarters on the Washington Avenue side of the State Office Campus. Day of race registration is available for this
Grand Prix race.
The HMRRC was founded in September of
1971 and celebrates this event every year with
the Anniversary Day races. The races are 5.6
miles (Grand Prix race) and 2.8 miles. These
unique distances are as a result of the original
races not using the bus loop in front of the
SUNY campus. The 38th anniversary celebration will be held on Sunday, September 20th
at 9 a.m. at SUNY and features day of race registration only.
Half marathons are plentiful on the September calendar, with such regular events
as the Dutchess Classic Half Marathon,
scheduled for Sunday, September 20 at Wappingers Falls. This is a personal favorite of
mine and I encourage anyone looking for

a nice ride and a good run to make the trip
down the Taconic Parkway. The Adirondack
Distance Festival features a marathon, half
marathon, a marathon 2-person relay and sk
and 10k races over the two days of September 19 and 20 in Schroon Lake. The Saratoga
Palio features the Melanie Merola Memorial
Half Marathon and Sk run/walk on Sunday,
September 20 starting at 8 a.m. at City Hall
in Saratoga Springs.
There are also some fine shorter distance
races in September, located closer to home. A
perennial favorite is the FAM sK "Fund Run,"
set for Saturday, September 26 at 10 a.m. at
the Cobleskill Fairgrounds. This year the FAM
Run features 4 New York Giants tickets as the
raffle grand prize. Other fine sk runs include
the 28th Bruegger's Bagel Run on Sunday, September 13 at 8:30 a.m. at the Albany Jewish
Community Center and the 8th Annual Teal
Ribbon Sk on September 13 with a 9 a.m. start
at Washington Park in Albany. The Sk's keep
on coming in September with the Guilderland
YMCA Brenda Deer Memorial Run on Saturday, September 12 at 9 a.m. atthe Guilderland
YMCA and the Crossings SK Challenge on
September 27 at 10 a.m. at the Crossings in
Colonie.
The club business meeting for September
is scheduled for Wednesday, September 9 at
7:30 p.m. at the Point of Woods Clubhouse at
the end of Washington Avenue Extension. This
is one of the last meetings in Mike Kelly's presidency and all club members are welcome. 0

Submissions for the
November Issue of The Pace Setter
Articles:
Deadline is September 25th. Submit to: Editor, pacesetterarticles@verizon.
net

Advertisements:
Deadline is October 1st. Contact Jim Tierney IAdvertising Directorl to
reserve space, at 869-5597 or e-mail: runnerjmt@aol.com

Ads should be sent to:
CAllen, 179 Hollywood Ave., Albany, NY 12209 or e-mail ad to:
callen@gscallen.com

High resolution black & white files required. No files from MS Word MS
Publisher or Word Perfect. Full page ad size must be 7-5/8" wide by
10" high. Contad Cyndy Allen at callen@gscallen.com for further info.
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A Short Circuit is a brief third person narrative describing outstanding
performances and unusual or humorous experiences by runners especially HMRRC members.
All Short Circuits must be e-mailed
to jheinlaw@earthlink.net, subject:
Short Circuits.

Donna Lustenhouwer travels light to races.
She took her car, car keys and her MasterCard
to the Boilermaker. Before the race she made
a pit stop at a Porta-John. And "Whoops," she
dropped the MasterCard into the Porta-John.
Where it ended up standing at attention, so to
speak. Priceless. 0

The Greater Glenville/Schenectady YMCA
Canal Run 5K on July 11 turned out to be 3.2
miles due to an error in positioning the turnaround.

The six women "Albany Running Exchange
Lunachics" team set a course record in winning their division of the Green Mountain 200
mile relay in June.

the years, with its humble beginnings in 1978
with 876 entrants and 782 finishers to last
week's 12,000-plus registrants and 10,582 finishers, along with a "shadow" race in Iraq run
simultaneously.

"A final thought on Utica, home of the National Distance Running Hall of Fame since
1998: Utica is no Cooperstown. The Hall of
Fame is located underneath a highway offramp in a seedy section of downtown. The
story is that the building in which it resides was
donated, but it is time to relocate the national
shrine to a destination such as Boston, New
York or even D.C. with its burgeoning National
Marathon." -- From the Washington Times.

Donna has been running incognito of late

"If I could get healthy, I would get out there
and see how much an almost 51-year-old body
could do. But I can't get healthy enough orthopaedically. What I am really, really getting into
now is quilting." -- Mary Decker Slaney, America's greatest female middle-distance runner.

Record breakers: Jessica Hagamen, Chris
Varley, Sara Brenner, Sam Augeri, Crystal
Cammarano

"Like most of the nation's legendary races,
the Boilermaker has steadily grown through

Slaney shows off her quilts
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NOTICE TO
by Ed Thomas
September 1974 - Thirty Five Years Ago
Talk about two extremes - according to
Newsletter Editor Burke Adams, "Jim Bowles
warming up for his last year of cross country
at HVCC covered over 400 miles per week for
the month of August." And at the other end of
the training spectrum, Doug Allen is congratulated for running a 2:42 marathon in Canada,
working out only 30 miles per week in preparation.

This advertisement shall serve as notice
that a proposal to amend the HMRRC constitution will be discussed during the club
meeting on Wednesday, October 14th.
Further, the proposal that will be discussed
and potentially voted on that evening will
deal with the procedures to nominate and
elect HMRRC officers as recommended
by the HMRRC Elections Committee. All
members are encouraged to attend and
participate in the meeting which will take
place at the Point of Woods clubhouse in
Guilder/and beginning at 7:30 p.m.

September 1979 - Thirty Years Ago
Newsletter Editor Paul Rosenberg writes an
article giving thumbnail descriptions of ten of
his favorite training areas in the region. They
include: the Albany Municipal Golf Course ("If
you like hills, you'll like this."); The Mohawk
River Bike Paths ("I am overwhelmed by the
beauty of the area"), and the Pine Bush ("An
area which will soon be no longer with us.")
September 1984 - Twenty Five Years Ago
• The Pace Setter cover features a young,
smiling, fully bearded Ray Newkirk holding
aloft a trophy at the Corporate Challenge. Inside, Ray is profiled. Ray talks about running
having a positive effect in relieving the stress
of managing a thriving business. He adds:
"I've developed some tremendous friendships
through running and being involved in Club
activities. Runners may not, as a group, be better people, but you can't prove it by me."
September 1989 - Twenty Years Ago
• High humidity and temperatures in the
80s knock out 20% of the field in the Distinguished Service Race on the 10th • This year's
recipient, Rich Brown, has been Stockadeathon Director for several years, a monumental contribution to the Club. Top performers
include overall winners Dan Paxon and Ann
Kuklinski, 40+ winners Pat Glover and judy
Swasey, and 50+ winners Nancy Gerstenberger and John Pelton.
September 1994 - Fifteen Years Ago
• In a rare occurrence, there are two honorees at this year's Distinguished Service Race.
Steve Basinait and Hank Steadman have each
served the club as President. Steve is currently
chair of the Race Committee and Hank is director of the Delmar Dash.
The race, directed by Ken Klapp, follows the
traditional layout, starting clockwise around
the perimeter, reaching the lake after two
miles, then a couple of lake loops, and back
counterclockwise to end at the gym. (This is
less severe than the current course.) Top finishers: Tim McNamara and Dale Keenan on the
men's side and Amy Herold-Russom and Sandra Phibbs on the women's side.
September 1999· Ten Years Ago
• A grand total of 51 runners attend the 2.8
and 5.6 Mile Anniversary races on the 19 th • Appropriately, at least a third of the finishers come

All HMRRC
MEMBERS

Below are the specific amendments that
are proposed to the constitution. The
striked through text is current and would
be deleted while the underlined text is
new and would be added.
from the 55+ year old crowd and they turn in
some very respectable performances. They include Mike Bartholomew (75), Ken Orner, Ray
Bremm, Anny Stockman, and jim Edwards (all
comfortably into their 60s).
September 2004 - Five Years Ago
• The SEFCU/HMRRC Labor Day 5K is
moved from long-time venue Central Park in
Schenectady to the Harriman Campus. This
year's winner is Tom Dalton, followed by Josh
Mer/is and josh Edmonds. Emily Bryans dominates the women's field, with Roxanne Wegman 30 seconds back.
• Along with the race results, the (November) Pace Setter includes a history of winners of
this event, appearing that a certain Club Hall-ofFamer has been running under an alias for many
years. The 1985, 1990 and 1991 winners are listed as: Dale Kenan, Dale Kenan and Dale Kennan, respectively. Meanwhile, someone named
Dale Keenan takes this year's 50+ title. 0

Proposed Revision to the HMRRC Constitution, Section V, Subdivision E.
Elections
1. An Election Committee consisting of ~
least three (3) club members, at least
two of whom have served on the prior
year's committee, who are not currently officers shall be approved by members at a club meeting no later than
:/tIfle April 30th. In the event two prior
serving members are not available to
serve, the President may appoint replacements as necessary.
2. Procedures for each year's elections
shall be recommended by the Election Committee and approved by the
members present at the club meeting
no later than June 30th july 31st.
3. The Elections Committee will present
nominees for the club offices at a club
meeting no later than Augu5t 3ht .I!:!!Y
31st.
4. Candidates may also be nominated by
petition consisting of the signatures of
at least ten dub men,ber5 one percent
(1%) of the total membership of the
club as reported at a Club meeting no
later than June 30th or at least ten (10)
members, whichever number is greater. Signatures must be of members in
good standing as of June 30th of that
~. Nominating petitions will be accepted and verified by the Elections
Committee at a club meeting no later
than At:tgttst .I!:!!Y 31 st.
5. Club members will vote by mail during
the month of September. The candidate for each office receiving the largest number of votes is elected.
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2009 Bill Shrader Sr.
Memorial Scholarship
The Bill Shrader Sr. Memorial Scholarship,
in its tenth year sponsored by the HudsonMohawk Road Runners Club had many outstanding candidates to choose from in the
Capital Region. The scholarship is in memory
of Bill Shrader Sr. one of the founders of the
HMRRC and the club's first Vice President. Bill
was also a race director and the 1974 winner
of the Distinguished Service Award. He was
an accomplished runner with an American
age-group record for 50 miles, and was an inaugural member of the HMRRC Hall of Fame,
elected in 1991.
This year there were 33 student-athletes
nominated (18 female and 15 male) from across
Section II for four available scholarships. Candidates were evaluated and scored on four criteria: running experience, extra-curricular activities, an essay on the "importance of running"
and two letters of references. The 2009 Scholarship Committee included Joan Celentano,
Jon Rocco, Chris Rush and Ken Skinner. With
so many outstanding candidates, the selection
committee had a very difficult task to choose
four. The two female winners were Gina Cristaldi from Broadalbin-Perth High School and
Meaghan Gregory from Burnt Hills-Ballston
Lake High School. The two male winners were
William "Mike" Danaher from Shenendehowa
High School and Kevin Sprague from Queensbury High School.
Gina Cristaldi, the first Shrader Scholarship winner from Broadalbin-Perth, has been
running for six years and has gone to the state
meet in cross country the last four. She was selected to the all-state team three of those years.
Gina started high school at Hudson Falls and
was the school record holder in the 800, 1500
and 3000 in outdoor track and then transferred
to Broadalbin-Perth and became the school
record holder there in the same three events.
In addition to these running accomplishments
and many others too numerous to name, Gina
also had a lengthy list of extra curricular and
volunteer activities including student council, drama club and volunteer work with her
church. She will continue her running at Adelphi University.
Meaghan Gregory became the second
Shrader Scholarship winner from Burnt Hills.
She was a member of the state champion cross
country team three years in a row finishing as
high as second individually in the state meet.
Her senior year, her team finished fifth nationally. In track and field, Meaghan was a member
of four national champion relay teams and was
recognized eleven times as an All-American.
She was a state champion at 3000 meters and
state runner-up at the distance several times. In
addition to her running exploits, Meaghan had
many extra curricular and volunt er activities
including National Honor Society, co-editor of
the school newspaper and volunteer at several

road races. She will continue her running career at Georgetown University.
William "Mike" Danaher was the first
Shrader Scholarship winner from Shenendehowa High School. Mike was a member of
the top ranked cross-country team in New
York State each of the last three years and participated in the Nike Team Nationals each of
those years. He was selected an All-American
in outdoor track and won a number of Suburban Council and Section II championships. He
won several Big Ten individual championships
for CBA prior to transferring to Shenendehowa
before his sophomore year. Mike is also a top
scholar, ranking 4 th in a class of 645. Mike was a
National Honor Society member and a finalist
for the Wendy's High School Heisman award.
He has volunteered with the Fresh Air Fund,
Regional Food Bank and Ronald McDonald
Lounge. He will run next year at Dartmouth.
Kevin Sprague is the fifth scholarship winner from Queensbury High School. Kevin was
a member of the New York State champion
cross country team which also finished second
in the Federation meet. Individually, he placed
fourth in the Section II 1600 his junior year.
As a Nordic skier, he was the Times Union
Athlete of the Year both his junior and senior
seasons, leading his team to the sectional and
state titles. Kevin's extra-curricular and volunteer activities are numerous. As part of the In
the Running organization, he traveled to Tanzania and Kenya and while there climbed Mt.
Kilimanjaro. Kevin is also an Eagle Scout, was
a delegate to American Legion Boys State and
a delegate to the 2008 YMCA Youth Conference on National Affairs. He was also a member of the National Honor Society and Student
Senate. This fall he will run and ski at Harvard
University.
Unfortunately only four candidates could
receive the scholarship, and there were many
more candidates with similar credentials deserving of recognition. In the past ten years,
the Bill Shrader Sr. Memorial Scholarship recognized 25 student-athletes representing 17
different schools. We wish the four honorees
in 2009 along with all the other applicants the
best of luck with their academic and running
careers as they move on to college this fall. 0

New Volunteer Initiative
- Timing Teams
by Marcia Adams
In an effort to meet the needs of the many
races conducted by HMRRC, we are trying a
new approach of volunteer teams. The plan
is to have a number of teams composed of
trained volunteers to handle various aspects of
our races. The concept is to ensure consistent
quality at each of our events while providing
training for new volunteers. An introductory
meeting was held, recruiting the first team of
volunteers for timing. Ten interested volunteers, along with Ed Neiles, Nancy Briskie and
Cathy Sliwinski, were in attendance. Ed provided an introduction to RunScore and briefed
the volunteers present on the timing. Additional training will be held for more hands-on work
in smaller groups.
The attendees had an opportunity to ask
questions, learn about what would be expected
as a team member and the time commitment
required. We are excited that each member
present has expressed an interest in proceeding with the training and we anticipate that we
will have teams in training within a couple of
months. Each team will consist of four people
who will be cross-trained on all aspects of timing a race. While in training, they will not be
expected to be responsible for timing actual
races but will be participating alongside the
existing timing system.
Once we have these teams moving forward, we will begin work on our second set
of teams, for registration. Tentatively, I plan to
coordinate an introductory meeting sometime
in the month of September.
I encourage anyone who may be interested
in being part of a timing, finish line, or registration team to please get in touch with me
at madamsOl@nycap.rr.com or by mail: 1009
Tollgate Lane, Schenectady, NY 12303. 0
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PYojiktf~ Runner

COLLEEN RANEY

Don't just
eat ... eat

What is your occupation, background, age,
hobbies, and other sports or other interests?
I am a homemaker, attended college, and
I enjoy doing anything active outdoors, from
gardening to biking.
When and how did you get started running?
I was a walker for many years, but more
of a stroller. I began walking with a neighbor
friend 6 years ago. She was taller and faster
and we had a lot to talk about. By accident our
walks became more aerobic - faster and longer - gasping, but still talking. Then we tried
running between telephone poles, alternating
with a recovery walk. Next thing you know,
it was a whole mile, then longer. The first run
we entered together was in 2003 or 2004, the
St. Clare's Hospital Cardiac Classic. We were
in over our heads, but we finished. We were
faster the next year and the next.
Do you have a favorite race or races?
I like the Mother's Day Race in Delmar.

Any funny stories?
Every winter run is funny since my running wardrobe needs help. However, you all
inspire me. I love the comraderie of fellow runners, the volunteers, the encouragement of the
spectators. I'rn still learning about running and
myself. Running has so many parallels with
real life - one step in front of the other. 0

better!
This new
2008

--

11te 'f nulrHfon
_tor
_un people

edition
can help
you:
• have high energy all day
• achieve your desired weight
• enjoy better workouts.

Don't just

What are your most memorable races?
This year the inaugural Cherry Blossom
Sk Challenge held in Schenectady. I finally
placed; I think it's because there weren't a lot
of women my age running that day! I had gotten discouraged. My friend is not running anymore, so I'm not as accountable every morning to either run or walk. We moved several
times in the last 2 years. My Ipod chip was not
working. So I was encouraged to press on even
though I hadn't been running as often I had
been working on varying the intensity and duration of my runs and working out at the gym
on leg strength.

run (or

How do you train? Do you have training
partners?
J now train using a running log, since I don't
have rny running buddy to help keep me on
track. Actually, truth be told, I don't think too
many days of shirking would go by before I just
had to get those endorphins going by running.

even more tips on how to

What are your current goals?
To run consistently 4 times a week. Twice a
week for 4 miles, once a week for 5 miles and
one day 6-8 miles and rest one day a week and
not feel guilty!

walk) a
marathon.
Enjoy the
event with
energy to
spare!
This new edition offers
eat for endurance for long
runs - and for life.
ORDER:

Visit www.nancyclarkrd.com

Food Guide for Marathoners $21
_

Sports Nutrition, 3rd Edition

$25

_

Both books -Special price

$35

Name

Do you have any future running goals?
I'd like to run a half-marathon before I'm
60.
Do you have a philosophy of running?
Nike was right: just do it! Sometimes when
we ran early in the morning, we'd wear our
running clothes to bed (omit sneakers!) so we
had no excuse.

_

Phone

_

Address

_

Price includes postage
Send check to Sports Nutrition Materials
PO Box 650124, West Newton MA 02465
Ph 617.795.1875 • MA Residents add 5% tax
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The Athlete's Kitchen

by Nancy Clark, M.S., R.o.

Calcium Concerns: Boning up Nutrition
"I'm 44. Should I start taking calcium pills?"
"A bone density test indicated I have the bones
of a 70 year old - and I'm only 34. I guess I
should have had more milk and less soda as
a kid?"
"Will drinking more milk help my stress fracture heal faster?"
Questions and confusion abound about the
role of calcium in runners' diets. If you are like
most runners, you may think, "Milk is for kids"
and quench your thirst at lunch and dinner
with (diet) soda or water. As a result, you can
easily end up consuming a calcium-deficient
diet (that is, unless you consume yogurt and
cheese instead of milk).
Weight-conscious women runners, in particular, are known to have calcium-deficient diets out of (the unjustified) fear that milk's calories will add to undesired weight gain (1). Many
male runners also have calcium-poor diets. If
they are not milk drinkers, men's main sources
of calcium are from the cheese on cheeseburgers and pizza. Not very health enhancing.
Given the average American lives for 77.7
years, maintaining bone health throughout the
lifespan should be a priority for all runners, starting as youngsters and continuing as masters athletes. A calcium-rich diet, weight-bearing exercise (such as running, as opposed to biking and
swimming) and strength-training to have strong
muscles tugging on bones are all important
factors for optimizing the bone density of both
growing children and active adults.
Bones are alive and require a life-long
calcium intake. If your family has a history
of osteoporosis, your risk for "shrinking" (losing height) as you get older is high and you
should pay special attention to maintaining
your bone density. Female runners with a history of amenorrhea also have a high risk for
weak bones and should get their bone density
tested so they know where they stand and if
they need to take extra steps to try to enhance
bone density.
Here's some information about calcium
and bone health to help you enjoy lifelong
health, no bones about it.

Q. Can I take a calcium supplement instead of drink milk?
A. While any calcium is better than none,
taking a calcium pill does not compensate for
a calcium-poor diet. A supplement offers calcium, but it does not offer the high-quality protein found in milk or soy milk, nor the myriad
of other health-enhancing nutrients. Little babies thrive on milk, not calcium pills. Do you
really think a pill can replace a whole food?

Q. I like to save calories by taking a calcium pill instead of drinking milk. Is that OK?
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A. Not really. Although a calcium pill offers
a low calorie alternative to consuming the recommended three (8-ounce) glasses of milk or
yogurt each day, research indicates milk drinkers tend to be leaner than milk avoiders (1). I
encourage my clients to embrace milk as a "liquid food" that is satiating and curbs one's appetite. That is, milk can be more filling than the
same number of calories from soda or juice.
Most of my female clients who are runners
reduce weight on 1,800 to 2,000 calories; men
on 2,100 to 2,400 calories. That breaks down to
at least 500 to 600 calories per meal (breakfast,
lunch, dinner) and 300 calories for a snack. Enjoying low fat (soy) milk on cereal, a mid-morning latte and a yogurt for a snack seems a powerful way to spend 300 of those calories and
approach the recommended intake of 1,000
milligrams of calcium per for adults 19-50 years;
1,200 mg for adults older than 50 years, and
1,300 mg for kids 9-18 years. If you are a parent, be a role model and drink milk at dinner to
encourage a calcium-rich intake for your kids.
Building strong bones during the ages of 10 to
18 is a wise investment for the future.

Q. I'm lactose intolerant. Can I get enough
calcium from non-dairy foods like soymilk,
spinach, broccoli and almonds?
A. For certain, you can get calcium from
non-dairy sources. Soy milk is calcium-fortified
and offers -300 mg calcium in 8 ouncessimilar to cows' milk. Other convenient nondairy calcium sources include fortified orange
juice (350 mg/8 oz.) and fortified breakfast cereal, such as Total Cereal (l,OOO mg/3/4 cup).
If you do not consume dairy products or
fortified soy products, you will have to work
hard to consume adequate calcium. For example, to get the recommended intake from plant
sources, you'd need to eat 10 cups of spinach
salad, 3.5 cups of broccoli, and 4 ounces almonds (about 88 almonds @ 675 calories).
That's a lot of eating.
What you do NOT get from those plant
sources of calcium is Vitamin D. Vitamin D
enhances the absorption of calcium and is'
needed to not only protect bone health but
also to reduce the risk of high blood pressure,
diabetes, and heart disease; enhance immune
function and reduce inflammation. Vitamin D
is added to milk and some brands of yogurt,
but is hard to find naturally in foods other than
oily fish. Hence, non-milk drinkers have a high
risk for not only calcium but also vitamin D
deficiency.

Q. I live in Boston and spend lots of time
outdoors in the sun. Should I take additional
D even though I drink milk?
A. Yes, especially between Thanksgiving
and Easter. Vitamin D deficiency is surpris-

ingly common in people who live in northern latitudes (north of Atlanta GA), where the
sun's ultraviolet rays do not effectively convert
the body's inactive form of D (just under the
skin) into an active form. And even Southerners need to be mindful. A study of southern
distance runners indicates 40% of them were
D-deficient (2). Indoor athletes (dancers, swimmers, hockey players, figure skaters, basketball
players, gym rats, etc.) should be particularly
concerned and ask their doctors about getting
their blood tested to determine their level of
vitamin D, and if it is low, take steps to correct
the problem.

Q. Does the fat in milk contribute to heart
disease?
A. Controversial. A study that tracked the
health and dairy intake of 4,374 children for 56
years (between 1948 and 2006) reports there
was no increased risk of heart disease or stroke
among the 34% who died duri ng that time, even
though, as kids, the subjects in the study drank
whole milk. In fact, the children who consumed
the most milk and cheese lived longer. (3)
This study conflicts with the prevalent message to reduce the risk of heart disease by limiting the intake of milk's saturated fat. Until more
research clarifies this confusion, I recornmend
you enjoy low fat dairy/calcium-rich foods to
help reduce excessive fat and calorie intake
while maintaining a strong calcium intake.

Q. Will drinking extra milk help a broken
bone heal faster?
A. Doubtful. Bones need time to heal about 6 to 8 weeks. But perhaps you can reduce the risk of breaking a bone by building it
stronger in the first place?
Nancy Clark, Ms, RD, CssD (Board Certified Specialist in Sports Dietetics) counsels both casual
and competitive athletes in her private practice at
Healthworks, the premier fitness center in Chestnut Hill MA (617-383-6100). Her Sports Nutrition
Guidebook, and food guides for new runners, marathoners, or cyclists are available via www.nancyclarkrd.com. See also sportsnutritionworkshop.com for
information about upcoming workshops in Providence, Boston and Toronto.
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Tough Weather for the Mile
by Tom Adams
It was a toss-up. Who was going to win
at the Colonie Mile - Mother Nature or the
runners? Ken Skinner, race director, sat contemplating the ground-to-air lightning strikes,
the National Weather Bureau's Severe Storm
Warnings, and the endless rain, wondering if
he was going to get this mile off and running.
Fortunately, the rain eased up to a gentle sprinkle and finally stopped - at least long enough
for the races to go off after a 20 minute delay.
But it seemed that the races were no sooner
over and the sprinkles began again - Mom
Nature definitely smiled on the runners for a
short while!
Running the mile is tough. You have to put
everything you've got on the line, running as
fast and hard as you can to beat(?) In my case,
it is always myself. As an older runner, I have
learned that the awesome fast times are for the
young. We oldsters take longer to get out of
bed than some of these guys run a mile! So,
the best person to compete against is yourself.
If you ran the race in a prior year, check your
time and see if you can beat it - even by one
second. If you do, you win! If not, you'll just
have to try harder next year. Since I had an injury last year that kept me from competing, this
year I decided to take it easy on myself.
My routine for a mile is the same as it is for
any race - I stretch, I roll and I stretch some
more. If there is one thing that I have learned
as I have gotten older in this running game is
you never can stretch too much. Muscles tend
not to want to work as smoothly and as easily at the age of 60 as they did at the age of
20. I often wonder if the younger runners think
much about stretching, and wonder if they did,
if it would assist them in keeping their speed
(and fewer injuries) as they age.
Back to the mile. It was a good night to
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run since it was cool from the rain. In comparing times from last year, it seems that most
runners were ever so slightly slower - could it
be because the earlier rain did not give them
the opportunity to warm up properly? Wade
Stockman certainly felt that was the reason my
timewas not better. Wade turned a respectable 7:14 - not bad for a 74 year old! His bride,
Anny, also had a very respectable performance
at 9:00 even.
Among the senior runners, Derrick Staley
at 50 turned in a time of 4:48, coming in 8th
overall. Right behind him in 11th place was Jim
Maney at the age of 51. Both men really should
be inspirations to younger runners - you don't
have to slow down as you get older; just learn
to run smarter. In the male race, it was a battle
of the 20 year olds. The winning male overall
was Justin Bishop, 28, in a time of 4:21 with
Pat Cullen, 23, and Eamon Dempsey, 29, following him in. The forty age group beat out
the youngsters among the female runners. The
winning female was Emily Bryans, 41, in a time
of 5:12, with Anne Benson, 44, and Raylee
Scott, 12, following her in.
Thank you's should go out to Harriet Jaffee
and her daughter for manning the registration
tent. Harriet tends to be a fixture at the Mile
and her smiling face is always a bright spot
on a tough race night. This year Harriet was
joined by Kate Thomas, a young lady who is
assisting HMRRC this summer as part of her
PIG (Participation in Government) course at
Bethlehem Central School. Kate is an excellent
track runner herself and actually participated
as part of a team in the Dynamic Duo when
they were a runner short.
Thanks also go out to the other volunteers
and to race director Ken Skinner for a job well
done. 0

The HMRRC/CRFCU Father's Day Race Has a
Record Number of Finishers
by Kari Cathen
On the way to visit my dad on Father's Day,
I ventured over to the Crossings to watch other
people run - something I don't always get a
chance to do. My detour was well worth the
effort, as the park was teeming with excitement, ranging from veteran runners hoping
for a PR, to individuals running their first 5K
nervously jogging a warm-up and getting last
minute advice from friends and training partners. My slight early arrival (surprised me, too,
as I usually cut it pretty close and have missed
one start altogether) led John Kinnicutt to inform me that I still had time to change into my
running clothes. That's O.K., I said, just here to
watch, although I admittedly felt out of place,
not quite knowing where to stand or what to

do in the minutes leading up to a race start
when dressed in jeans, Keen sandals, and a
t-shirt.
A few minutes before the start the runners,
consisting of what would be a record number
of finishers at 601, lined up behind the starting
line. The race started and off went an endless
stream of runners headed into the park along
the flat and fast course that wound through
a tour of the Crossings. The men's race set a
fast pace with a few leaders in quick pursuit
of one another ending in a course record finish time of 15:22 by Alex Grout. The second
place finisher, Chuck Terry, crossed the line in
15:34 and he was followed by Justin Bishop,
who secured a third place finish in 15:47. The

women's race featured a repeat winner from
the 2007 race, Ada Lauterback, who finished
this year in 18:33. Kristina Depeau followed
for second place in 19:09 and Lori Weaver finished third in 19:40.
The Father's Day Race also consisted of 48
father/daughter teams and 43 father/son teams
to add to the already tough competition of the
open race. The first place father/son team of
Dominic Tocco (16:56) and Zachary Tocco
(17:19) picked up a first place win with a combined time of 34:15, an average of 17:08 per
runner. The first place father/daughter team,
finished in a combined time of 39:05 and
was comprised of Gene Primomo (17:45) and
Katelyn Primomo (21 :20) for an average time
of 19:33.
The race also provided an opportunity for
new runners to try a 5K, and 182 runners of the
No Boundaries running program, organized
and coached by Fleet Feet, took part. The
program provides training and support to individuals interested in running, and all that hard
work culminated in excited and happy runners
crossing the finish line and accomplishing their
goals of completing a 5K race.
In the spirit of Father's Day, there was also a
series of kids' races ranging in distance from 50
meters to one mile, with 68 kids giving it their
best. The 18 one mile finishers put forth great
efforts, with Branden McAuley finishing first in
7:20 and Joselin Schmitz-Morfe finishing first
for girls and second overall in 7:30.
In addition to celebrating fathers, the race
also supported the Capital District Community Gardens program, which received $164
in donations through the registration process.
Thanks go out to race director Dave Newman
for a great race and all of the 50 plus supportive volunteers. 0
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Father's Day 5K

2009 Pentathlon
by Todd Mesick
The 34th edition of the HMRRC Pentathlon was held on July 29, 2009 at Guilderland
High School. Over the event's long history,
weather has often had an impact on runner
performance. Usually this relates to heat and
humidity. In 2009 of course, when speaking
of summer weather, rain rather than heat and
humidity come to mind. Needless to say, this
year's Pentathlon was infiltrated by a steady
rain that was intermittently interrupted by torrential down pours.
At least it wasn't too hot and there was no
thunder and lightning. That being said, there
were times during the evening when you
could barely make out the runners through the
sheets of rain.
Despite the less than ideal weather conditions, 13 hearty souls braved the elements to
test their toughness in this grueling event. For
those not familiar with the Pentathlon, at least
the HMRRC version, it consists of 5 events
(5K, 800M, 3,200M, 400M and 1,600M) all
run on the track with about 10 minutes between events. Runners' times are converted to
points. The faster the time, the greater number
of points awarded. The person with the most
aggregate points is declared the winner.
Although the participants turned in several
impressive results, the MVP of the evening
was Tom Adams, who brought the HMRRC
tent. Thanks to Tom's thoughtfulness the participants and volunteers were able to avoid the
rain to varying degrees.
Because of the light turnout and the conditions that were braved, it is appropriate to
identify all of this year's participants. They
are Justin Bishop, Jonathon Bright, Kay Byrne
(only female), Alastair Duffy, Ed Hampston, Bill
Herkenham, Joe Kelly (the oldest participant at

76), Ray Lee, Jim Maney, Brian Northan, Brian
O'Connor (the youngest participant at 15), Tim
O'Connor and Dave Tromp.
This year's edition turned out to be a runaway from a competitive standpoint as Justin
Bishop won every event on his way to accumulating 4,695 points. All of Justin's performances were impressive (5K - 16:07, 800M
- 2:09, 3,200M - 10:14, 400M - 1:01 and
1,600M - 4:52) but his 5K garnered the most
points of the night at 1,022.
Justin's dominance led to a tight battle for
2nd place as the next 4 runners all finished
within 368 points of one another. Jonathon
Bright edged out Jim Maney for 2nd by 14
points (3,885 to 3,871). Jonathon's 2nd place
5K finish in a time of 17:43 off set Jim's 2nd
place finishes in the 800M (2:20), 3,200M
(11 :19) and 400M (1 :06). Ed Hampston finished
in 4th with 3,666 points, followed by Brian
Northan with 3,517 points.
As for the fairer sex, with only one participant the female competition was also a runaway, with Kay Byrne cruising to an easy victory. She exhibited great toughness and desire
in just completing all 5 events. Congratulations
Kay!
The efforts of Ray Lee (67) and Joe Kelly
(76) are also worth noting. Both gentlemen
completed all 5 of these grueling events and
did it while enjoying much less recovery time
than their younger participants.
Of course the event would not have run
as smoothly without the help of several volunteers who included Ed Neiles, Jim Moore,
Todd Mesick, Sean Mesick, Kate Thomas, John
Haley and Mike Kelly.
Thanks to all the participants and volunteers
who made the 34th Pentathlon a success. 0
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Pr~of~Rwtner

DOUGLAS SECOR
What is your occupation, background, age,
hobbies, and other sports or other interests?
I am currently 29 years old and work as a
training specialist for the Schenectady ARC.
I graduated from Siena College with a bachelor's degree in psychology. I have two children under the age of three who take up most
of my non-running free time, so I don't really
have much time for other things. I am a huge
sports fan. My favorties to watch and play are
basketball, football, and baseball. However, at
any gathering where games are played you'll
always find me taking part - volleyball, badminton - I'll play just about anything. And yes,
I'm a huge Star Wars nerd. I just love the movies and the books. I'm not one of those people
who dressed up as a stormtrooper to wait in
line to get tickets to the movie.
When and how did you get started running?
I first started running when I was a sophomore in high school. Some of my friends told
me I s~ould sign up for the cross country team,
so I did. However, I got away from it once I
got into college and was going to school and
working full-time. But after I graduated from
college, I started working for Schenectady
ARC, who participated in the CHI Workforce
Team Challenge every year. So I decided to
get back into it. To try to improve my time
as years went, by I started running more and
more before and after the CHI. Then a couple
of years ago, a good friend of mine unexpectedly passed away and running became an
emotional release for me, a chance for me to
be alone and remember my friend who had
also enjoyed running. 50, I started to keep running year-round and not take months off as I
had in the past. My times kept improving ~nd I
started to feel good about myself and running,
and I've continued to keep with it.
Do you have a favorite race or races?
I have to say that of all the races I have done
I have enjoyed almost all of them. But I alway~
enjoy and look forward to the CHI every year.
I loved taking part in the stockadeathon last
year and can't wait to do it again this year. And
I enjoyed the Cardiac Classic.
What are your most memorable races?
I guess I would have to say the Catiebug 5K
last year. I've never really considered myself to
?e a really ~ood runner and at the Catiebug
In 2008 I finished 2nd in my age group and it
was just cool to get recognized for that. Then
I would have to say the Autism 5K in 2008
when I finished 10th overall. Then the Valley
Cats Home Run 5K this year, because it was the
first time I broke 7 minutes per mile since high
school. There was the 2008 Stockadeathon
where for the first time, both of my sons cam~
to see me off. But probably the most would be

the 2008 and 2009 CHI. In 2008 my agency
had a really good team in which our men's
team A wound up finishing 6th overall. I was
in position to make this team, being our 4th
finisher. Then on the final downhill, a person
I worked with passed me to beat me by 8 seconds and knock me off our A team. That really
drove me in my training for the entire year. At
this year's CHI I finished on our men's team A
and beat the guy who clipped me at the end of
last year by over a minute and a half.
How do you train? Do you have training
Partners?
I try to run 4-5 times a week, putting in 2535 miles. I have also worked in a weight workout where I also put in 30 minutes on a bike to
do some cross training. Of course, this schedule isn't as lenghty sometimes when I have a
race coming up, or if family events cause me
to alter my schedule. I mainly run by myself.
When the CHI starts to come up we do training runs for anyone interested in my agency
who wants to practice. Otherwise I usually go
out by myself. Mainly because I don't know
many people who live near me who like to
run.
What are your current goals?
I was surprised to already beat my 2009
goal of breaking 7 minutes per mile in aSK. 50
now I just want to keep working hard, improving my times and try to break 21 minutes for
a 5K. I also want to post a better time in the
Stockadeathon. When I did it last year, I was
not accustomed to running that distance at the
time, and my only goal was to finish, and with
any luck, maybe break 10 minutes per mile. I
actually ran 8:53 per mile and felt like I could
go run the course again. 50, I would like to finish in the top 500 at the Stockadeathon and be
somewhere between 8:05 and 8:15 per mile.
Do you have any future running goals?
I would love to break 20 minutes for a 5K
someday. I also plan to keep doing the Stockadeathon every year and would one year like
to break 8:00 minutes per mile. I also want to
beat my boss someday. I was really close to
him at one point and he started working out
more and got a lot better. Now even though
I keep greatly improving my times every year,
he does too. But I'm slowly closing the gap.
Do you have a philosophy of running?
I still always get really nervous and excited
before any and every race, and when I begin
to wonder why, I remember something my
high school cross country coach used to say.
He said that if you weren't at least a little nervous before a race you were either so good
that you knew you were going to beat everyone and didn't have anything to worry about,

or you didn't love doing it anymore and therefore probably shouldn't be doing it anymore.
Any funny stories?
I've read all the profiles in The Pace Setter
and I don't think I can really measure up to
some of them. I haven't really had any funny
experiences. But I do remember one time
when a number of us from Schenectady ARC
got together to do a sort of fun/competitive run.
My boss and I both run frequently and most of
the people we were with don't run often, and
this one person tried to keep up with the two
of us and we could hear him behind us and
could tell he was pushing himself to the max to
attempt to keep up with us. He finally gave up
and dropped back. When my boss and I, who
are both CPR instructors, noticed he wasn't
there. We both looked at each other and said
t~e same exact thing: "I'm glad he gave up, I
didn't want to have to stop to give him CPR."

o
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A Review of Nancy Clark's
Food Guide for New Runners
by Nancy Clark, 2009
by Nancy Taormina

Nancy Clark, RD., is a well known sports
nutritionist who writes a monthly column
that is printed in The Pace Setter. She has a
private practice near Boston and works with
elite athletes in assisting them in meeting their
nutritional needs. Her newest book makes the
complex combination of athletes and proper
nutrition easy to understand through the inclusion of technical nutritional requirements and
meal recommendations to meet those requirements. Athletes may not always comprehend
the high nutritional demands to match their
training and racing expectations and "Nancy
Clark's Food Guide for New Runners" helps
readers meet their nutritional needs and requirements.
The book is broken down into four sections that highlight and address the technical
and nutritional needs of athletes: day to day
eating the right way; getting the right balance;
sports nutrition and weight; and runners - the
right diet. The book format is easy to read, with
many informative sidebars, charts and recipes
in dispersed throughout the book to guide the
reader in combining the nutritional technical
requirements with delicious recipes.
Here are some points that I found interesting in the book:
• A high energy sports diet requires 55-65
percent of your calories from carbohydrates,
which may be well known information. However, these calories do not have to come solely
from breads, cereals or pasta. Fruit and vegetables are also a great source of carbohydrates,
although you would need to eat larger portions

to reach carbohydrate intake requirements.
The book includes useful equivalent charts to
guide the reader in reaching the intake needs.
• Breakfast can be the most important meal
of the day. The book includes breakfast recipes, in particular a recipe of a combination of
hot fruit with cereal and cold milk that I really
like and have now started eating when I am
sick of plain cereal for breakfast. The recipe includes the combination of cereal and any fruit
of your choice, fresh or frozen (I like frozen
blueberries) in a bowl, heated in a microwave
for 20-40 seconds, with cold milk poured over
the top. It really does give a new twist to cereal.
• A person can expect to feel hungry every
4 hours throughout the day, requiring supplemental nutritional intake to maintain energy
levels. In order to meet your nutritional needs
throughout the day, the book suggests you
have a "second lunch" of 300 to 500 calories
around 4 p.m. and gives healthful food choices
to include in your diet.
• The book also includes helpful hints and
alternatives to traditional sources of nutrition.
For example, tf you want an alternative protein
source for dinner, the book suggests drinking 2
glasses of low-fat milk to meet required protein
needs.
• As a runner you should eat carbohydrates
as the foundation of each meal. Small amounts
of protein (10-15 percent of your calories) are
needed to repair muscles among other functions. Primarily healthful fats should make up
25 percent of a runner's diet. For me as an
athlete, it is sometimes difficult to equate these
percentages with food. The book simplifies
any confusion athletes may have in determining percentages of required proteins, carbohydrates, and fats and includes charts with easy
choices for foods and serving size to provide
the necessary guidance in obtaining the proper nutritional intake.
.The main ingredients in commercial sport
drinks are sugar and sodium. I personally try
to avoid these drinks because they use high
fructose corn syrup as their source of sugar.
The book includes an alternative sports drink
recipe using water, fruit juice, and comparable
amounts of sugar and salt that even my children will drink!
As stated in the title the purpose of this
book is to help new runners understand how
nutrition affects their running. Whether you
are a novice or long-time runner, there is a lot
of helpful information in this highly recommended sports nutrition book, and the functional charts and great healthful recipes make
planning your meals and meeting nutritional
needs easier to achieve. 0
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Race #8 - Tawasentha XC,
August 10, 2009
Men
Male Open
12 Justin Bishop
10 Josh Merlis
8
Tom O'Grady
7
Anthony Giuliano
6
Eamon Dempsey
5
Greg Stevems
4
Andrew McCarthy
Male 30-39
12 Jonathon Bright
10 Brian Northan
8
Aaron Knobloch
7
Chris Mulford
6
Jon Catlett
5
Corbin Gosier
4
David Tromp
Male 40-49
12 Edward Hampston
10 Jon Rocco
8
Ed Menis
7
Joe Skufca
6
Todd Rowe
5
Rob Paley
4
John Willaims-Searle
Male 50-59
12 Derrick Staley
10 Jim Maney
8
Lee Pollock
7
Peter Cure
6
Steve Sweeney
5
Richard Clark
4
Paul Forbes
Male 60-69
12 Tom Adams
10 Ernie Paquin
8
Jim Bowles
7
Leo Vogelien
Ed Kampf
6
5
Bob Knouse
Frank Klose
4

Women
Female Open
12 Roxanne Wegman
10 Diana Rodriguez Tobon
8
Amanda Terzian
7
Colleen Hayden
6
Erin Rightmyer
Sarah Sorenson
5
4
Julia Maloney
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8
7
6
4
4

Female 30-39
12 Margaret Bromirski
10 Shelly Binsfeld
8
Jess Hageman
7
Holly Klein
6
Sally Drake
5
Michelle Pendergast
4
Stacey Kelley

Male 30-39
64 Aaron Knobloch
59 Brian Northan
52 Jonathon Bright
42 David Tromp
19 Corbin Gosier
17 Jim David
16 Joe Benny
16 Sean Madden
15 Chad Davey
15 Mike Kelly
12 Bob Irwin
11 Jeff Loukmas
11 Patrik Sorsby
Todd Smith
8
7
Chris Mulford
6
Jon Catlett
6
Dan Murphy
Neil Sergott
5
4
Robert Norman

Female 40-49
12 Kari Gathen
10 Heather Machabee
8
Kay Byrne
7
Sharon Fellner
6
Becky Phillips
Female 50-59
12 Judy Phelps
10 Martha DeGrazia
8
Joan Brown
7
Susan Burns
Donna Charlebois
6
5
Joan Celentano
4
Barbara Sorrell
Female 60-69
12 Susan Wong
10 Ginny Mosher
Female 70-79
12 Anny Stockman

Age Graded
Runner
Derrick Staley
10 Justin Bishop
Lee Pollock
8
7 Susan Wong
6 Jim Maney
5 Judy Phelps
4 Josh Merlis
12

Age
50
27/28
56
61
51
58
27

Total After 8 Races
Men
Male Open
58 Justin Bishop
50 Pat Cullen
46 Tom O'Grady
40 Chuck Terry
25 Josh Merlis
23 Eamon Dempsey
21 Jim Sweeney
19 Anthony Giuliano
15 Joe Hayter
14 Andrew McCarthy
13 Tim Caramore
12 Andy Allstadt
10 Greg Stevems

Paul Mueller
DaveVona
Richard Messineo
Matthew Fryer
Chris Senez

G
M
M
M
F
M
F
M

Male 40-49
50 Ahmed Elasser
46 Edward Hampston
43 Jon Rocco
20 Tim Hoff
17 Russ Hoyer
15 Steve Becker
15 Rob Paley
15 Richard Cummings
13 Tom Kracker
12 Frank Boscoe
12 Christian Lietzau
12 John Noonan
12 Bill Venner
10 Dan Cantwell
9
Todd Mesick
Ed Menis
8
7
Brian DeBraccio
7
Norris Pearson
7
Joe Skufca
6
Mike Biehl
George Burke
6
Todd Rowe
6
Chris Chartrand
5
4
Paul Bohl
4
Mark Devenpeck
4
William Drapeau
4
Bob Jones
4
Norris Pearson
4
John Willaims-Searle
4
Robert Wither
Male 50-59
46 Lee Pollock
36 Derrick Staley
29 Peter Cure
28 Rob Colborn
28 Jim Maney

24
23
19
17
17
14
12
12
11
11
10
8
8
7
7
6
5
4
4

Mark Warner
Rick Munson
Dale Keenan
Richard Clark
Paul Forbes
Bill Herkenham
Tom Dalton
Kevin Dollard
Ken Klemp
Brian Teague
Steve Sweeney
Alar Elken
John Parisella
Carl Matuszek
Juergen Reher
John Haley
James Jacobs
Chris Murphy
Rob Picotte

Male 60-69
59 Tom Adams
54 Ernie Paquin
28 Bob Ellison
26 Tom Kollar
25 John Stockwell
24 Tom Yannone
13 Frank Klose
13 Jim Moore
12 Ed Kampf
12 John Pelton
10 Jack Berkery
10 David Hayes
10 Frank Myers
8
Jim Bowles
8
Jesse Dinkin
8
George McGowan
8
James Thomas
7
Leo Vogelien
Peter Newkirk
6
6
Ken Skinner
5
Chuck Batcher
5
Tom Benoit
Bob Knouse
5
Pete Newkirk
5
Peter Thomas
5
4
Christopher Smith
4
Chuck Trimarchi
Male 70+
64 Bob Husted
64 Wade Stockman
29 Joe Kelly
22 Joe Corrigan
21 Ed Docette
14 Denis Burns
12 Chris Rush
11 Charles Bishop
Ken Ortner
6
6
Ed Thomas
Jim Tierney
4

Continued

Women
Female Open
36 Colleen Hayden
36 Diana Rodriguez Tobon
35 Crystal Cammarano
28 Christina Ardito
24 Diane Matthews
22 Carolyn Herkenham
20 Roxanne Wegman
17 Erin Rightmyer
17 Martha Snyder
13 Julie Nabozny
13 Sara Peloquin
12 Ada Lauterbach
12 Chelsea Maguire
12 Kelly Virkler
10 Amy Becker
10 Brina Seguine
10 Kate Thomas
9
Jennifer Senez
8
Casey Doak
8
Kathryn Jones
8
Amanda Terzian
5
Joselin Schmitz-Morfe
Sarah Sorenson
5
4
Rachel C1attenburg
4
Kerry Gebhardt
Sara Jones
4
4
Julia Maloney
4
Irene Somerville
Female 30-39
42 Lori Weaver
37 Sally Drake
35 Kimberly Miseno-Bowles
33 Estelle Burns
27 Jess Hageman
22 Jessica Mitchel
12 Margaret Bromirski
12 Karen Dolge.
12 Laura Gerson
12 Katie Hodge
11 Pamale DelSignore
10 Shelly Binsfeld
8
Erin McMahon
8
Gretchen Oliver
8
Angela Vasilakos
7
Alicia Bialy
Holly Klein
7
6
Michelle Pendergast
5
Suzy Bright
5
Ashley Peacock
4
Stacey Kelley
4
Jamie Masson
4
Regina McGarvey
4
AmyOhl
Female 40-49
48 Kari Gathen
42 Anne Benson
36 Emily Bryans
28 Chris Varley
26 Beth Stalker
19 Lizette Arroyo
12 Mary Buck
12 Julie Burke
12 Megan Leitzinger
10 Marcia Harrison
10 Heather Machabee

9
9
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
6
6
5
4
4
4

Sharon Fellner
Tracy Perry
Kay Byrne
Diane Hanson
Denise lannizzitto
Cheryl DeBraccio
Miriam Hardin
Mary McNair
Nancy Nicholson
Becky Phillips
Jess Shelgrin
Nancy Taormina
Mary Fenton
Denise Gonder-Terzian
Mary Signorelli

Female 50-59
62 Martha DeGrazia
46 Judy Phelps
45 Susan Burns
37 Cathy Sliwinski
34 Joan Celentano
25 Kathrine Ambrosio
22 Nancy Briskie
17 Karen Dott
14 Cynthia Southard
12 Donna Charlebois
11 Judy Lynch
10 Barbara Sorrell
Joan Brown
8
8
Elizabeth Herkenham
6
Karen Gerstenberger
6
Gail Hein
6
Erika Oesterle
Female 60-69
72 Susan Wong
48 Ginny Pezzulo
15 Sibyl Jacobson
10 Mary Collins-Finn
10 Ginny Mosher
8
Coral Crossman
7
Liz Milo
6
Noreen Buff
Female 70-79
72 Anny Stockman
20 Eiko Bogue

Age Graded
51
38
36
36
29
26
25
21
20
18
17
15
12
12
10
10
8
8

Runner
Anny Stockman
Susan Wong
Justin Bishop
Derrick Staley
Judy Phelps
Lee Pollock
Chuck Terry
Martha DeGrazia
Pat Cullen
Jim Maney
Dale Keenan
Tom O'Grady
Tom Dalton
Ahmed Elasser
Anthony Giuliano
William Venner
Anne Benson
Kevin Dollard

Age Gr
76/77 F
61
F
27/28M
50
M
58
F
56
M
26
M
57
F

22/23M
51
M
58
M
23/24M
50
M
46
M
29/30M
49
M
43
F
53
M

7
7
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
3

Emily Bryans
Rick Munson
Andy Allstadt
Rob Colborn
Aaron Knobloch
John Pelton
Mike Kelly
Carl Matuszek
Josh Merlis
Ginny Pezzula
Crystal Cammarano

41
52
26
54
32
69
38
57
27
63
27

F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

F
F

3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

New n~RRC

Pat Cullen
John Noonan
Steve Becker
Jonathon Bright
Nancy Briskie
Beth Stalker
Peter Cure
Eamon Dempsey
Tim Hoff
Brian Northan

23
49
42
38
51
49
50
29
43
34

M
M
M
M
F

F
M
M
M
M

~embers

Jessica Bazar
Karen Bertasso
Nicky Bogert and family
Eric Bryant
Kate Butler-Azzopardi
Becky Crawley
Jim Devine and family
Sarah Dzikowicz
Timothy Farley
Julie Feiner
Dennis Fitzgerald and family
Amy Flood and family
Meg Fryling and Jack Rivituso
Mike Galea and family
Marcia Gibson
Leigh Ann and Dave Gilson
James Graeff
Scott Handy
Andrew Healey
Michelle Heft
Kathleen Hermann
Laurie Horan
Linda Houlihan
Anthony Jadevero
Richard Kappes
Joshua Katzman
Julie Littlefield and family
Michael Lynch
Cindy Michelin
Steve O"Donnell
Deana 0'Hare
Patricia Pasternack
Becky Phillips
Amy Polsinelli
Michael Ramella
Kevin Reedy
Monique Reese
Michelle Rocklein
Michele Rutland and John Broderick
Pia Sanda and family
Jaydene Scofield
Kevin Shaughnessy
Sarah Sorrenson
David and Teri Stutsrim
Kathy Sullivan
Matthew Toper
Mike Veeder
Patrick Wilson
Christina Zessin
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Meeting Minutes of the HMRRC General
Meeting -July 8,2009
Attendance:
Call to Order (M. Kelly): 7:32PM
Reading and approval of June
10, 2009 minutes (B. Light): Made
name change in previous minutes
from Ray Lee to Ray Newkirk that is
on the nominating committee. Motion made to approve minutes by
Mark Warner seconded by Chuck
Terry-motion approved.
Reports of Officers
2.1 President (M. Kelly):
Mike worked with the elections
committee on the election procedures. Cathy Sliwinski and Mike
Kelly met with Charlie Woodruff on
a new program that is still being put
together with Fleet Feet, HMRRC,
and tied in with the Freihofer Run
for kids and USATF. At some point
in the future he may be looking for
financial assistance and volunteer
assistance to help with the program. Marcia added that HMRRC
has races that include kid's races,
too. Ray Newkirk and Cathy Sliwinski have been discussing this type
of program in the long term planning committee. They are exploring
other options to consider and possibly add to the grant they started
last year with the Youth Running.
Marcia suggested Charlie Woodruff
contact the director for the Grandma Marathon.
Winter Series #4. No number
listed for Scott Ginsburg. Pam and
Mike have not been able to reach
Scott Ginsburg to get the race report. Mike will send a certified letter
to Scott requesting the race report.
Mark asked how to account for the
race if we are not able to reach him.
Doug noted that financially it is OK
because most Winter Series races
lose money. The race committee
can appoint someone else to a race
if the club feels it is warranted. It
was noted that Ed Thomas should
be included with anything that
deals with the Winter Series Races.
Mike will contact Ed Thomas about
this situation.
Indian Ladder - still in need of
volunteers-please contact Mike Kelly if you are able to volunteer.
2.2 Executive Vice President
(M. Warner): Final Schrader scholarships were awarded and we have
received thank you notes back.
Mark will write an article for the
Pacesetter and a procedure to follow for next year to pass on to the
next Vice President.
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2.3 Executive Vice President Finance (c. Terry): No report.
2.4 Secretary (B. Light): No Report.
2.5 Treasurer (J. Kinnicutt): John
did not open account at SEFCU as
he needs signature from Mike Kelly.
All CD's closed out and can transfer
to SEFCU.

Reports of Committees
Membership (E. Gillen): 2033
active members.
Volunteers (M. Adams): Race
director and informational meeting on timing and finish line will
be held on July 20th from 6:30-9 at
Guilderland Public Library. Invitations have gone out to people who
have volunteered in the past-hoping
to establish teams to work on different races. May expand program to
include other aspects of running a
race and have standardized procedures.
Public Relations(R. Moore): Press
releases for Indian Ladder Trail Run
and Tawasentha XC series sent to
the papers this week. Rob received
an email from Mona at Adirondack
Sport and Fitness asking us to participate in the Adirondack Expo on
September 20th which is attended
by 1000+ runners. Rob would like
to man the booth if it is OK to have
booth. Cost for the booth is $100.
Approved for Rob to go ahead and
participate in the expo.
Race Committee (N. Briskie):
Pete Newkirk presented the final
report on the GHI event. The event
went quite well-we had over 7700
runners this year which is up from
7100 the previous year and up from
393 to 432 in teams. There were
63 CEOs who participated. In reviewing the budget, the planning
committee had originally thought
because of the economy that the
numbers would be down so most
budget items were up. We made a
profit of $87,098 and the GHI Committee will contribute $80,000 to
HMRRC and leave $7,098 to leave
them money to get started for next
year. This was a very successful race
and couldn't have been achieved
without all the help from the volunteers. Charity of Choice sent letter
from their executive director stating
they were very appreciative with
the results and the exposure that
they received. Peter will ask Chuck
Terry to review the books to make
sure all in order. Date for 2010 is

May 20th. Chuck Terry asked how
the committee selects the Charity of
Choice-Peter says they have a committee that sends out questionnaires
in September and then the committee reviews the questionnaires
and selects the group. Mike asked
if GHI would still be on board for
next year. GHI merged with HIP in
NYC-Peter is not sure if they want
to renew the agreement. There are
two other organizations that are
anxious to sponsor-Times Union
and CDPHP. Peter is meeting with
CDPHP to see what they can bring
to the race to help promote the
race. Committee feels it should be
with a local health care organization. Another idea is to have their
foundation contribute to the Charity
of Choice. Peter will be staying on
as Race Director for next year.
Dave Newman reported on the
Father's day race-there were 274
runners in 2008 and 675 in 2009.
Dave thanked all the volunteers
that helped that day. 182 registered
as No Boundaries program through
Fleet Feet. 60% pre-registered or
signed up online. There were 48
father/daughter teams; 43 father/son
teams. $164 donated to Community Gardens. Record set in men's and
women's division. All timing chips
were returned. 27 kids participated
in the 50M dash, 23 in the half mile,
and 18 kids in the 1 mile. The race
generated $3700 in profit. Dave
reported that he won't be able to
be Race Director next year due to
work conflicts, but he will work
with Nancy to find a replacement.
Colonie Mile had 102 finishers. Upcoming races include Two Person
relay on July 15h, the hour run on
July 22, the Pentathlon on July 29,
and the Indian Ladder Trail Run on
August 2nd which in need of volunteers. The Cross Country Series
starts on August 23rd. For GHI next
year new radios will be purchased
to use during the race.
Race Committee Treasurer (P.
Zentko): See attached report.
Pace Setter (R. Nagengast/M.
Adams): No report.
Conflicts Committee (c. Terry):
No report.
Safety (V. Juliano): No report.

Unfinished Business
4.1 Election Committee Report
- Marsha Adams reported that the
committee met and that they have a
slate of candidates that will be pre-

sented at the meeting next month.
If no petitions are submitted we
will be voting, if there are petitions
submitted we will be doing voting
by mail. Robin will reserve space
for us in Pacesetter about the election. The committee does have a
recommendation that they be appointed earlier in the year -no later
than April 30th. There will be other
Constitutional changes also. A vote
on constitutional changes regarding
the election committee will be held
at the next meeting. Ray suggested
that instead of changing constitution
that we do it procedurally and that
the President nominate the committee before April 30th. Club will
reconsider rules for constitutional
changes to allow for more time to
discuss proposed changes.

New Business
5.1 Proposal to consider HMRRC purchasing a van for use by
Race Director's. Nancy Briskie
made a motion that the club spend
up to $26,000 to purchase a full
size cargo van to be used by Race
Directors if they desire. It will be
centrally located at Newkirk Products building. This will eliminate
Race Directors using their own cars
and the van will be able to hold all
the racing equipment. Price does
not include shelving. Mark Warner
questioned about insurance, gas,
and how much that would be and
who will be allowed to drive the
van. Nancy Briskie will look into
criteria for that. It is a commercial
vehicle and John noted that you can
name people who are allowed to
drive the car on the insurance card.
Ray Newkirk questioned the size
of van they are looking at and if it
would be able to hold all the equipment. Nancy noted that we may be
able to put a rack on the van if we
needed it. Doug questioned who
will be in charge of the van? Tom
Adams said he would be responsible and he also thinks that the
van should be a little larger. Mark
asked number of races that we will
really need the van for? Would it
be more effective to rent a truck
for those events? Have we done an
analysis of owning versus renting?
Discussion followed on the size of
the van, how many Race Director's
would use it, and keeping equipment centrally located so that Race
Director didn't have to go to various locations to pick up equipment

